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AMUSEMENTS.

HBIL1G THEATER (14th aa.4 Washington
streets) Tonight at 8:15 o'clock, the Yid-
dish Dramatic Players, In 'Th Broken
Hearts."

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville de Luke,
2:30, 7:80 and 9 P. M.

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Pantages continuous
vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

THE OAKS Herr Llnd and orchestra of
White and Gold," concerts 2:30 P. M.:Allen Curtis Musical Comedy Company,

In "The Head Walters," In Alrdome. at
8:15.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
Blunkall-Atwoo- d Stock Company In "MissSatan, the Circus Girl." Tonight. 8:13.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday andSunday at 2:1..

United Brethren Conference Ad-
journs. At 9 A. M. yesterday the an-
nual Oregon conference of the United
Brethren Church, which convened In the
First . Church on East Morrison streets,
adjourned, and Bishop Bell, who presided,
left for his home in Berkeley, Cal. At
the close of the conference a resolution
was adopted rescinding the action taken
In the early part of the session to instruct
the committee to arrange for a camp-meetin- g

in August of this year. This
was decided because farmers would be
husy and could not attend, and the con-
ference Instructed the committee to get
the grounds In Tillamook ready for a
campmeetlng in 1909, about the time the
conference meets at Philomath. The com-
mittee will arrange for the erection of a
tabernacle. Rev. H. C. Shaffer, who
was reappointed to the Portland First
Church, will return to Hood River Fri-
day of this week, where he will remain
until his health is restored, this being in
accordance with the order of the con-
ference. During his absence from the city
his pulpit will be supplied by various
ministers.

Missionart Meeting. The third quar-
terly meeting c the Columbia River
branch Women's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church
will be held at Grace Church this after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Mrs. J. T. Abbett will
give an account of the Northwest confer-
ence of the Y. W. C A. recently held at
Seaside, Or., and Miss Holbrook will
sreak on the meeting of the society held
during the general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, held in
Baltimore in May. Other attractive
features of the programme will include
some rercise8 oy Junior bands and
special music under the direction of Mrs.
Nettle Greer Taylor. At the close of the
programme an informal farewell reception
will be tendered Mrs. Crawford Thoburn.
Everyone interested is invited to attend.

Bites His Wife's Finger. Because he
bit his wife's finger in a fit of anger,
Albert L. Ames is in the County Jail, and
was examined yesterday on an insanity
charge by Dr. S. E. Josephi. The physi-
cian will pass upon the man's sanity after
he has heard the testimony of other wit-
nesses. Ames' wife told of his hallucina-
tion, which are said to be largely
prompted by Jealousy. The husband,
who is a large burly man with a heavy
beard, begged the doctor not to send him
to the rock pile, and was Informed this is
outside the physician's province.

Chemical. Enoinb Hits Train. While
answering an alarm at Fourth and Wash-
ington streets, at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, chemical engine No. 1 collided
with car No. 410 of the Williams-avenu- e

line, at Third and Oak streets. In the
collision driver W. H. Shell of the chemi-
cal was thrown to the ground, sustaining
a badly wrenched leg. The car was south-
bound and the collision occurred as the
engine was turning the corner onto
Third street. The front of the wagon was
damaged slightly.

C. W. Hodson Returns. President C.
W. Hodson, of the Commercial Club, has
returned from Columbus, O., where he at-
tended the National convention of the
United Commercial Travelers. Mr. Hod-so- n

was elected supreme sentinel of theorganisation at the convention. Mr. Hod-so- ii
says a better feeling prevails among

the business men he met at the conven-
tion and they all feel that the tide has
turned and that better conditions will
prevail.

Dr. Straton Oomino. Rev. John Roach
Ptraton, the winner of the Commercial
Club's prize article contest, capturing the
first prize of $1000. will probably lecture
here during the Summer. Dr. J. Wblt-com- b

Brougher and Tom Richardson are
planning a lecture by him about August
21. It is thought that he would attract a
large turnout because of his splendid
article about Portland and the many
friends he has made here and elsewhere
by his article.

Repubijcan Mketinci Wednesday. The
Forty-fift- h Precinct Republican Club will
hold a general meeting tomorrow nicrht in
the club hall on East Twenty-sevent- h and
Powell streets, at S o'clock. It will be an
Important gntherlng, and all Republi-
cans and those favorable to the election
of W. II. Taft as President are urged
to attend At this meeting the futureprogramme for the campaign will be
announced.

Chactavqua Ofens Today. Special
rate on Portland Railway, L,lght & Power
Company. 25 cents round trip; take Ore-
gon City cars direct to grounds: leave
First and Alder streets every 30 minutes,
on the hour and half hour. Tickets
must be purchased. On sale In waiting-roo-

United Push Clubs. The next meeting
ot the United East Side Push Clubs will
be held Tuesday night, July 14, and not
tonigiit as some supposed. Consideration
of several proposed amendments to the
city chnrter will then be had.

Save the Discount. Send check or pay
at office on or before the 10th to save
tne discount on July bills for the Auto-
matic Telephone. Home Telephone Com-
pany, cor. of Park and Burns!; sts.

IxAdies' Relief SoriETY. The regular
meeting of the Ladles' Relief Society will
be held today at 2 o'clock, at the FirstPresbyterian Church, Twelfth and Alder
streets.

Cau, or Phone for particulars about
that free tenting proposition at Deiaura
Beach. Room 5. Lafayette building.
Phone Main 2707 and A 1T0T.

Platt & Platt
Have removed their law office to the
ninth floor. Board of Trade building,
Fourth and Oak streets.

Removed. Joseph Jarohberger, archi-
tect, has removed his office from McKay
bldg. to S01-S- Board of Trade bldg.

FOR) Sale. Best corner on Union ave-
nue. North, of Sulllvans Gulch. Inquire at
105 Chamber of Commerce building.

Krusb'b Beach Hotel now open for
reservations and rates. Apply J. o.
Kruse, lessee, Gearhart Park, Or.

The Insurance offices of Frank R
Hart have been removed to suite
Board of Trade building.

For Rent. A few nice offices In The
Oregonlan building. See Superintendent,
room 201.

T. P. Wife, dentist, removed to 326i
Washington street, corner Sixth. M. 8069.

Moss for Florists. A huge bale of
green moss lying on the sidewalk in front
of a Sixth-stre- florist's establishment
attracted attention yesterday of many
passers-b7- . Inquiry of the florist elicited
the information that the moss came from
Southern Oregon, where it is gathered in
large quantities for sale in the Portland
and San Francisco markets. The moss is
used by florists in the manufacture of
"set pieces" which represent the superla-
tive of the florist's art. The moss is
packed in the wire frames after they
have been covered with tinsel, and the
flowers are then attached. Since a single
florist establishment is often called on
to furnish from a dozen to 20 of such
pieces in a day, for weddings, receptions,
pink teas, funerals or what not, the con-
sumption of moss is very large. It is
also used by nurserymen in shipping
roots and cuttings to keep them moist
and alive. Several tons of the moss are
used in Portland every week, and a num-
ber of men are employed constantly in
the vicinity of Grants Pass, Jacksonville
and Ashland gathering it. They receive
$20 a ton, and pay freight to Portland.
Some farmers around Portland also
gather moss for the market, but the
moss that grows In the Northern part of
the state is not as thick or as long as
that farther south. The moss used chiefly
by florists grows along the banks of
wooded streams and on the trunks of
fallen treos. That from the ground is
best, as the tree moss is shorter and
drier. In the deep canyons around Port-
land one occasionally comes on spaces be-

tween the trees where there is an un-
broken moss carpet sometimes 100 square
feet in extent. With care this can be
removed whole.

Flood of Bogus Checks. Portland of
late is proving an exceptionally good field
for passers of bogus checks. During the
last few weeks the city has been prac-
tically flooded with the worthless paper
and although the police have made sev-
eral arrests the checks continue to flow
In. Yesterday alone four complaints were
turned into the Police Department from
merchants who had fallen victims to the
check manipulators. Two checks made
payable to F. Johnson and drawn on a
firm bearing the fictitious title of Hansen
& Klaus, contractors, are believed to have
been diawn by the same person. One of
the checks was drawn for $16.50 and was
cashed by L. Krause, 230 First street. The
other, which was made out for $35, was
cashed by R. M. Gray, 271 Morrison
street. A worthless check for $48 was
cashed by the Bailey & McDermott
saloon and the Laue Davis Drug Com-
pany cashed a check calling for $10.50.

Concert Singer Dies. Ross Miller, 24
years old, a concert singer, who had been
In this city but two weeks, and who had
appeared as part of the entertainment
given in the Bakeronian, the novelty
theater in The Oregonian building, died
early yesterday morning at St. Vincent's
Hospital after a sudden and violent at-
tack of typhoid fever. He had been
In the hospital but a few days. Miller
had no friends in this city but was an
Oddfellow and through members of the
same order It was learned that his home
was In Polo, III. His parents were noti-
fied by telegraph yesterday and his re-

mains were shipped to them last night.
Don't worry and wonder over what

you are going to serve for dinner today.
Read Smith's ad back page.

Dr. George Ainblie announces his re-

turn. 606 Oregonian building.
Portland Road Oiling Co. Tel. M. 7613.

Dr. Strowbridge, Gerlinger building.

MRS. LAKE WOMAN OF NOTE

Chautauqua Speaker Honored by

Temperance Organization.

Mrs. Leonora M. Lake, who has the
reputation of being one of the most
eloquent women in America and one of
the most entertaining: public speakers,
arrived in Portland yesterday and will
deliver two addresses at the Chatau-qu- a.

One address will be given this
evening and the other tomorrow eve-

ning. The topic for this evening will
be "My Neighbor and I," and on Wed-
nesday evening, "The Divine Rights of.

the Child."
"I don't say anything in my address

about my neighbors except what is
good," said Mrs. Lake last night. "My
address is chiefly about the silly, fool-
ish things that people let come between
them. Instead of striving for higher,
better things.

"The divine rights of the child are
two-fol- d. The child, I contend, has the
right to be well-bor- n and well-reared- ."

For 13 years Mrs. Lake has been
honored with official position in the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America, and two years ago the White
Ribbon Women of Illinois made her an
honorary member of the National body.
On leaving; Portland Mrs. Lake will go
to Ashland, where she 'has another en-
gagement to speak. She will also visit
other oitiea on the Coast.

MRS. F. W. KISSELL DEAD

Passes Away at St. Vincent's After
Long Illness.

Mrs. Frederick W. Kissell, who for the
past 81 years had been a resident of this,
city, living during that time at 634 Myrtle
Btreet. on Portland Heights, died yester-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at St. Vincent's
Hospital after Illness of sev-
eral months duration.

Mrs. Kissell was a cousin of B6n Hen-
dricks, who was nt of the
United States under Grover Cleveland's
first administration. She was born in
Ligonier, Pa., 74 years ago. Her maiden
name was Mary Ogden Clarke, and she
was the daughter of Judge George H.
Clarke, of Westmoreland County, Penn-
sylvania. She is descended from the Og-de- n

family, which was well known in
the early history of Virginia and Geor-
gia.

She was married to Mr. Kissell in Penn-
sylvania but moved to this city at the
time of the Henry Villard boom. Mr.
Kissell still living and a resident of this
city, was a contracting carpenter but
of late years has been retired from active
business. She is also survived by four
sons and two daughters: Miss Elizabeth
Kissell, of 355 Eleventh street; George C
Kissell. of 622 Union avenue. North; J.
O. Kissell, of Vancouver. Wash.; W. F.
Kissell. of Verdi. Nev.; S. M. Kissell, of
San Francisco, Cal., and Mrs. T. F. Dav-
idson, of Los Angeles, Cal.

The funeral will he held from Ftnley's
chapel on Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock and the interment will be made at
Riverview Cemetery.

VISIT THE ROOF GARDEN

Nortonia Hotel Supper and music.

ICE DELIVERY CO.

Phone Main 234. A 1245. A 8231.

Asks an Administrator.
Mrs. Flora I. RigrRen. widow of S. B.

Rigsren. who died July 1, has filed a pe-
tition In the County Court, asking that
Louis P. Bruce be appointed administra-
tor of the estate. Property valued at
11000 will be divided between the widow,
daughter. Mrs. Grace R. Bruce, and the
son. William Rlggen. The deceased left
no will.

Special rate to Chautauqua today, 25
cents round trip. Take Oregon City
cars direct to Gladstone Park, leave
first and Alder streets every 30 min-
utes. Tickets must be purchased on
sale in watln8room.

Metzger fits glasses for (L00. -
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A Circus Girl" at
Lyric Theater

night the Blunkall-Atwoo- dLAST demonstrated again that It is
ah exceptionally good company, by play
ing a new line of bills from that which
has held sway since the opening night
some weeks ago. "A Circus Girl Is a
rollicking comedy of the farcical type
in which quick retort and ridiculous situa-
tions form the chief medium of interest.
It Is as much different from the offer-
ings that the company has made in the
past as could well be Imagined. It is
the story of mistaken identity, backed
by prevarications, at first apparently
harmless but later developing into seri-
ous lies until they are straightened out.
There' is never a time when the audience
does not find cause to laugh at the ac-
tors and for right down fun It has been
a long time since the local stage has
seen the equal to this merry farce.

The parts are all quite well taken, some
of them exceptionally so. Ervin Blunk-a- ll

has a fine opportunity to display his
versatility as a comedian in the role of
Hummingtop, which he plays with rare
skill. Lyliian Atwood again proves her-
self an unusually talented actress by her
portrayal of the part of Rosa Columbia,
while Joan Storm as the pretty young
wife, who is under the thumb of her
mother, is delightful. Charles Schad as
the typical English swell does himself
proud, while Clarence Burton gives a
good account of himself as Osmerod.

"A Circus Girl" is a play that will cer-
tainly appeal to the mass of theatergoers.
It will be resumed on Wednesday after
the Fiske performances of this afternoon
and tonight.

New Vaudeville Bills
at Both Houses

Grand.
one bright particular featureTHE the Grand show this week is a

dramatic sketch by Ann Hamilton and
her company, which is put on under
the designation of "A Mexican Called
Beggars," In which this talented young
actress displays considerable ability in
portraying emotional inspiration. Her
company consists of Emil P. Jerome,
who plays the villainous Mexican
nobleman; James S. Hughes, who ap-
pears as a doting father of the sen-orit- a,

and Joseph Brandon, who plays
a love-lor- n street musician. The
sketch is above the average and serves
to please the audience immensely.

The turn which has been most ex-
tensively advertised by the manage-
ment, Hugh Lloyd and wife, tight-rop- e

experts and acrobats eccentric, failed
to appear for the reason that Mr. Lloyd
is very 111 In a Tacoma hospital and
unable to appear for some time on
the circuit. Even without these artists,
however, the show is one that is cal-
culated to impress audiences.

Harry Pilcer, a youthful comedian
and eccentric dancer, gives a tarn
which is features as an imitation of
George M. Cohan. Pilcer succeeds in
paraphrasing the work of the well-know- n

successful star in a very satis-
factory manner and his act is one of
which the management need not be inany respect ashamed.

Fred Bauer, the illustrated balladist,
sings a new song with pictures in t,he
most approved manner, and Leo andChapman, a team of specialty people,
offer a stunt' called "Wanted: a Don-
key," In an acceptable manner. The
man is a clever acrobat and animal
Imitator, while the woman does an at-
tractive dance. Mr. and Mrs. RalDh
Lewis present a sketch called "The
Late Mr. Wildoats," which Is worthy ofattention, and Oscar Loraine, a violin-
ist who does imitations, pleased im-
mensely. The moving pictures are new
and Interesting and form a climax of
ah unusually good vaudeville offer-
ing.

Marquam.

THERE have been many singing
at local vaudeville houses

in the past but the first one that ap-pears to have any real excuse for ex-
istence arrived at the Marquam theateryesterday as the headline act of thepantages show of this week. It Is theKialto Quartet and the booking Is
througbsa New York house. These foursingers sing well in harness. Theirvoices blend in perfect harmony. Thereis not only one good singer, but four.

The comedy work of tne big, raw-bon-

member is subtle but compelling.
It is thrown in unexpectedly here andthere and with a fine knack. This bigfellow kept everyone laughing yester-
day, and the other three had them ap-
plauding. The audiences seemed re-
luctant to let them go, and not withoutreason.

Electra, an experimentalist in elec-tricity, does some weird things withhis electrical outfit. Among otherthings he shows the real power of elec-tricity transmitted on ether waves.
This act will prove Interesting to all.

Wells G. deVeaux, billed as a musi-
cal eccentrlque, does some interesting
instrumental work. Glenroy and Bun-
nell In their comedy "Married Life."
have a rollicking little sketch whicharoused much laughter. Atwood andTerry do some really clever work in thecomedy line. Jean Wilson sings "You'll
Be Sorry Just Too Late," and the mo-
tion pictures are from a splendid pathe
film. Those who like good vaudevillewill find Just what they want at theMarquam this week.

Grease paints and professional suppliesat Woodard. Clarke at Co.

BELIEVES CITY WILL WIN

Kavanaugh to Argue Bond Case Be--

fore Supreme Court Today.

City Attorney Kavanaugh received
notification yesterday afternoon that
the case of McKenna against the city
will be argued in the Supreme Court
at Salem tomorrow morning. Mr. Kav-
anaugh will personally argue the case
for the city. He Is confident that the
case will be decided in favor of themunicipality.

This is the case wherein the fate of a
large number of Important amendments
to the city charter is Involved. Large
bond Issues for public improvements
and for the betterment of the public
service are included in the list, and
the case is the most Important affect-
ing the city government. The point at
Issue Is as to whether the City Council
hM the power to initiate amendments,
or whether amendments must be initi-
ated by the direct vote of the people.

BOYCOTT OREGON GOODS

California Coopers Retaliate for
Prohibition Vote In This State.

Radical measures are being taken by
Interested labor organisations in Cali-
fornia to participate in the boycott of
Oregon products that was threatened
when the voters of this state at the recent
general election added a large area to
the territory from which the saloon
already had been driven. The first or-
ganization of trades unionists that suffers
from further Inroads by prohibition to
take action was local union No. 5,
Coopers International Union of North
America, located at San Francisco. At a

meeting June K, last, this organization
adopted resolutions pledging itself against
the purchase of any product or com-
modity made or grown In the localities in
Oregon where prohibition has prevailed
or to purchase any product or commodity
manufactured in this state which Is made
from any article or product grown or
made in any prohibition district in this
state.

Through the organization of what are
styled "Liberty Clubs," a movement has
been Inaugurated among organized labor
of California for the adoption of similar
resolutions by every labor organization
that is directly affected by any limitation
that Is placed on the liquor traffic. The
extent of the enforcement of the reso-
lution, if It Is observed, and the labor or-
ganizations are said to be In earnest, will
be sweeping, declare the saloonmen. It
will include the rejection by these

not only of products grown
where prohibition prevails but the manu-
factured product of anything grown or
made in districts from which the saloon
has been banished.- -

SYMPATHY FDR GIRL-WIV- ES

MEETING HEID IX PORTLAND
AM "CIRCLES" FORMED.

Mrs. Caroline P. Wallace and Miss
Carrie Tcnnant Tell of Pitiable

Conditions in India.

Mrs. Caroline P. Wallace, who repre-
sents the Indo - American Woman's
Restoration League, which organiza-
tion is doing much for the uplifting
of womanhood, addressed several audi-
ences in this city regarding the cus-
tom of child-marriag- Two mass
meetings were held for women only,
one in the Centenary Methodist Church
and the other in the First Congrega-
tional Church Monday at 3 P. M. She
also addressed a general assembly at
the Hawthorne Park Presbyterian
Church.

Miss Wallace related some thrilling
Incidents from her persona", investiga-
tion and read important statements
from documents from the Investigation
of the government, and also a petition
presented to the Viceroy, September 22,
1S90, by Mrs. N. Monelle Mansell, of
Lucknow, India, signed by 55 women
doctors. These physicians cited cases
that had come under their individual
observation and treatment of little
girls from 7 to 12 who' had died, be-
come paralyzed or crippled for life as
the reiult of this" unnatural marriage
to adult husbands.

This marriage practice has become
the cause of gross immoralities and
cruelties. The lamentable case of the
child wife, Phulmanl Dassl, of Cal-
cutta, which excited the sympathy and
the righteous indignation of the Indian
public, is only one of the many cases
that are continually happening, the
final results being qtlite as horrible
but sometimes less immediate. Miss
Wallace related the following inci-
dent:

"I saw a child-wif- e with her hus-
band In the City of Delhi. The Hindu
was displaying his goods for sale on
the veranda of a hotel where I dinedi
and the child was crouched on the step.

"Is this your little daugherr I
asked.

" 'No, madam; It Is my wife," he re-
plied.

"'How old Is your little wlfer" 'Seven years," was his answer. He
was 40 years of age.

"Displeased by the questioning, they
departed. As the child followed, it
could be plainly seen she was wrecked
for life."

It is difficult for the American to
accept these facts, but the census taken
in 1891 gives the following returns or
early marriages in British India with
betrothals at infancy:

Females under 4 years, 258,760.
Females from 5 to 9, 2,201,404.
Females from 10 to 14, 6,016,769.
And these to men of all ages.
Girls are obliged to be married be-

fore they reach the age of 12 years.
It Is a custom regulated by the castesystem of India, and parents- are com-
pelled to abide by this arbitrary law or
lose their caste, which is a fate equiva-
lent to death.

The purpose of the league that "Mrs.
Wallace represents is to form, branches
in India of this American organization,
composed of men who favor reform in
their marriage custom and willing to ap-
peal to the Government, that the age of
marriage be raised to 16.

Two letters from high caste Hindus
were read, expressing themselves In favor
of this movement, one by Mrs. Wallace
and the other by Miss Carrie Tennant, of
California.' who Is accompanying her on
her 'return to India. A branch of this
organization Is formed In Europe with
Madame Dupraz, of Paris, as president.

Miss Tennant presented an appeal for
the little child-wiv- In a pathetic solo,
"The Child-wiv- of India." To enlist
the interest of others, two "Circles" were
formed In the afternoon meetings, with
the following presidents: Mrs. B. E.
Hoyt, 681 East Ash street. In East Port-
land, and Mrs. A. Olson, 65 North Thir-
teenth street, of the West Side.

Mrs. Wallace and Miss Tennant will
leave this morning for Tacoma.

HOLD MONSTER PICNIC

Kenllworth Improvement Club Plans
Large Outing.

The Kenllworth Improvement Club held
Its regular meeting last night. Much In-

terest was taken in the report of the
committee on additional streetcar service.
It now appears most probable that the
needs of this district by reason of its
rapid growth will get the added service
wanted at an early date. A "get to-
gether" spirit prevailed and a committee
was appointed to arrange for a picnic to
be held In the grove at Mission Villa at
an early date.

It la planned to have a gathering of
all the residents from Waverleigh to
Woodstock. A special meeting of the
club will be held next Monday "evening
to arrange the affair.

Action was also taken looking to the
extension of the club's membership and
to organize a ladles' auxiliary league.

FOR BATHING SUITS.
Great sale today of mohairs, serges and

Sicilians for bathing-suit- s. Our entire
stock of women's and misses' bathing-suit-

on sale at regular wholesale prices
parasols and hosiery at greatly reduced
prices. McAUen & McDonnell. Third and
Morrison.

MOUNTAIN-TC- P FRUIT.
E. V. D. Paul tells) In the July Sun-

set Magazine what enterprise andbrains are doing In the canons and
forest clearings of Mendocino County
in the way of raising fruit an article
well worth reading.

WHEREJTO DINE. -

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 305 Wash., near 5th.

Hall's Restaurant, 330 Washington at.
Try their homemade plea and cakes.

Eye glasses $1.00, at Metsger'a,

The
Prerequisite
to All Business is
SAFETY

RATHER THAN
PROFIT

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

offers you its tried and
proven services

WE PAY
2 on check accounts.
2Va on ten days' call.
3 on savings accounts and
on six months' certificates.
3'2 on thirty days call.
4 on ninety days' call, on
twelve months' certificates
and on coupon certificates.

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon '

S. E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS !
BEXJ. I. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOOK.
Da. A. S. NICHOLS.. Sd Vlce-Pre-

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
W. J. till.L Assistant Secretary
C. W. DEGBAFF ...Cashier

ttmm

SSI34lWkSlfN
4Wp Cor7&.

New Parasols
At Smalt Cost for Coast

or Street.
White Linen or Cream-dotte- d.

81, OO.
New styles In Cretonne

Parasols 85. OO and up.Pongee Silk Parasols,
S2.SO and up.

Imported Lined Para-sols S7.SO each.
Tokio Parasols in whiteor colored, 16 gold ribs, allprices up to $9.50.

LEFFERT'S

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR THIS WEEK

DIAMONDS, $25.00 to $1000.00
20 Per Cent Discount on All Our

Mounted Diamonds.
WATCHES, $5.00 TO $100.00
We Are Quoting Specially Low

Prices on Standard Grades.
BROOCHES, $1.50 TO $600.00
25 Per Cent Discount on Every-
thing in Our Stock of Brooches.
SILVERWARE $1.00 TO $100.00
20 Per Cent Discount on Sterling

and Plated Silverware.

LEFFERT'S
Jewelers amd Opticians

272 WaahiEtBtom St Near 4th St.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Horn A1165

First and Oak

fVSHAW'S

BLUMAUJER & HOCH
meW1 lOS sad 11 Fourtn Street
Jsasisasff Bole Distributors for Orecon and Waahlnatoa

ml

PUKb
America

ORIGINAL
MALT

WHISKY
Without Rival

Today

Financial Relations
The relations of this Bank to its depositors

and this community are of cordial

We are always glad to assist our depositors
clients in any matters keepine with safe

prudent banking principles. Your account, subject to check, is
cordially invited.

SECURITY SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.
Corbett Building, Portland, Or.

CAPITAL $500,000. SURPLUS $250,000.
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts and Time Certificates.

NEWPO
YAQUINA BAY

Oregon's Matchless Beach Resort
The Place to Go for Perfect Best and All
Sorts of Healthful and Delightful Recreation.

ITS FACILITIES ABE COMPLETE Best of food
and an abundance of it. Fresh water from springs.
All modern necessities, such as telegraph, telephone,
markets freshly provided every day. Fuel in abund-
ance. Cottages partly furnished or unfurnished to
be had cheaply. Strict municipal sanitary regula-
tions.

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES
From All Points in the Northwest

NEWPORT is reached by way of the Southern Pacific to Albany or
Corvallis, thence Coryallis & Eastern R. R. Train service d,aily and
the trip a pleasure throughout. Leave Portland 8 :15 A. M., main line
via Albany, or 7 A.. M. via West Side line.

BATES FROM PORTLAND , .

Season Tickets, on sale daily $6.00
Satnrday-to-Monda- y Tickets ; . .$3.00

Call at the city ticket office of the Southern Pacific, Third and
Washington streets, in Portland, or at any S. P. agency elsewhere, for
complete information.

WM. Mc MURRAY,
General Passenger Agent, Southern Pacific Co. Lines in Oregon,

Portland, Or.

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever

TXt. T. FEUX COUIUUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM CR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

ajjgsi Rmorei Tan, Plmplet,
Freckles. Moth Ptchei,Huh, nd Skin DtwaKL

lie aeiecutm. xlhu stood the test
ot 80 years, and
la to hmnnleM w
tMteit to be rare it
Is properly m&da.
Acovpi no oounttr.
(elt of similar
nam. Dr. L. A.
Sayr said to a
lady of the h ant-to-n

(ft patient):" As you Ladles
will use them,
I reoemmena

'Goarsmd'a Cream' as the leart harmful of all the
skin prebarations.' For aala by sU druggists sad Faooy
Good Dealer is ike United States, Ca&a4 sad Eavope.

FEBB.T.HOPIUS, Pwp, 37 BiuUom Strait, Raw York

Pianos for Rent
and eold on easy pavments.

H. SINSHG1MER, 73 THIRD ST.

ROCK CRYSTAL GLASS
IN NEW SHAPES AND DESIGNS

An inspection will reveal
a host of desirable arti-
cles for wedding or anni-
versary gifts, such as you
have never seen before
and atvery suitable prices

Corner Third and Washington Streets.
Manufacturing Jewelers, Opticians, Diamond Importers.
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LET YOURSELF

LOOSE
for the Fourth paint your por-
tion of the town as red as you
like but make sure you use
BAY STATE paint there '11 be
no regrets afterward.

.THE BIG PAINT STORE,

Eistier, TRorsen

8 Co.
Front and Morrison Sts.

Opening, Hotel Savoy
SEATTLE

Additional four stories, containing
78 rooms, each with bath.

Twelve rooms with bath, specially
constructed for commercial dis-
play, size 16x28.

A greater part of all these rooms haw
an unobstructed marine view.

The entire maneuvers of . Atlantic
fleet can be seen in any szrt ot
harbor at once glance.

Just a reminder that we have a few
rooms left in oar "12 Stories of
Solid Comfort."

Rates S1.00 Up

" 'Tis the progress makes the
goal."

HISLOP'S HYGIENIC BAKING
POWDEE

25 cents the tin. No pow-
der better. No powder worth more.

THE CARE OP THE HAIR
should be of Interest to erery woman. It
Gray or Bleached, It can be restored to lis
natural color, or made any shade desired.

Tha Imosrial Hair Reeinerator
Is the acknowledged STANDARD
HA1H culjkim or tne ace. sua
easily applied, make the hair soft
and gloesy, is absolutely harmless.
Sample ot bair colored tree.
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